PRE- AND POST- VOYAGE HOTEL STAYS

PENINSULA HONG KONG
Salisbury Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong, SAR

Building on its 90 years as a global beacon of hospitality, the
legendary “Grande Dame of the Far East” continues to set
hotel standards worldwide, offering a blend of the best
Eastern and Western hospitality in an atmosphere of
unmatched classical grandeur and timeless elegance. A stay at
the hotel allows you to re-live the glamour of travel of a bygone era and explore the many antiques and historical
artifacts on display around the hotel. The stunningly
renovated new rooms showcase bespoke luxury, detailed
craftsmanship and a timeless, classically modern aesthetic
that blends the distinctive design touches and practicality
present in today’s luxury yachts, motorcars and private jets.

Crystal “Classic Plus” Program: You will

enjoy a Grand Deluxe Harbour View Room.
Rate includes tax, porterage, personal
airport meet & assist, chauffeured car
transfer between airport and hotel, direct
group transfer between hotel and ship, and
breakfast daily.

Crystal “Classic Plus” Program
Double Occupancy,
per guest, 1 night

$790

Double Occupancy, per guest,
each additional night

$610

Single & Triple rates available upon request

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Rates valid for 2020 only and are subject to change. All rates listed are per-person, double occupancy. Single rates are available upon
request. Hotel programs have a three night maximum. Standard hotel check-in and check-out times apply. Check-in is 3pm and check-out is 12pm in most locations.
Please check with Land Programs for check in/out times. For pre-cruise guests planning to arrive prior to standard check-in time, we recommend reserving a room for
the night prior to arrival to guarantee immediate access. For post-cruise guests with late-departing flights, we recommend reserving an additional night to guarantee a
late check-out. For additional information, please refer to our 2020 Cruise Atlas

